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Colleges .to study specs

Blue Shield losing on deal

•

•

•

Health insurance premiums may rise
I

by Susan Kugler
News Editor

The Minnesota State College Student
Health Plan, underwritten by Blue Shield
of Minnesota, has been losing money on
the insurance package they offer to State
College students.
'
As result, premiums may increase ,
and changes in the specifications may be
made for the 1971-72 academic year.
In 1969 the Minnesota Legislature gave
the State College Board the authority to
institute a health care program within
the State College system. The three areas
of the health insurance coverage included
hospital, surgical, and major medical.
In September '69, when the program
was first initiated, sturlents paid $10 per
-quarter ( $30 a year). li a student paid
the $10 fee for the three. pervious quarters
he would be covered during both summer
sessions at a State College.
When the insurance was first offered,
students were required to enroll in the
college program if not already covered
by another policy. The insurance company reported a loss of 11 per cent the
first year· and student participation level
in the program to be under 40 per cent
(the projected participation was 65 per
cent).
•

a

C

In September '70 the insurance premium was increased to $14.50. According
· to law, student.health service fees cannot
exceed $20 per quarter. Students pay .a
$5 health service fee in addition to the
Blue Shield Insurance costs-a package
totaling $19.50 per quarter.

A Minnesota Blue Shield spokesman ·
has again told the College Board that
losses have occurred. About 18 per cent
of the state college students participated
, in the program this year. Students were
not required to have ~urance.
Members of the Minnesota State Col· lege Sys~m Health Insurance Advisory
Committee met to discuss the insurance
status. Representatives of the Minnesota
State College S t u d e n t Association
(MSCSA) offered several suggestions to
the Cornm.ittree.

Raise opposed
The members were opposed to the
raising of the legislative allowance for
health services above $20 and "would include in the insurance contract specifications that the contract be open for competitive bidding at the end of winter quarter every year regardless of whether
there is a premium increase by the contracted company or not; obtain from
Blue Shield-Blue Cross all loss information in conn-ection with any and all of the
State Colleges from 1966 to the present;
that said information be made available
to all interested insurance companies for
competitive open bids due within three
weeks of the release of said information."
The Advisory Committee members
were told by a consultant that compulsory health insurance would drastically
lower the rate of the insurance. "The
higher the participation the lower the
losses." In a · group policy you're not
going to overcome a certain degree of
discrimination, but you work with specs
for the majority."

The ;\dvisory Committee -voted to have
each State College examine the specs of
-the present health insurance, offering additions and. deletions which must be in
accord with all six State Colleges. The
final specs are to be prepared and presented to about 60 companies. The companies will bid and give indications of the , .
premium ·payment at 40, 50, 60 per cent
participation. The Committee will also
further discuss the possibility of making
the insurance compulsory.
.

Presenf specs
The following is a brief account of the
specs already in the health service package:
·
Inpatient-Full payment of hospital
multi-bed charge by the hospital applicable to the charge for a private room.
Full payment for rerv;ices and supplies
and used in and charged for J:>y the
hospitaL Care proviqed for 70 days for
all. t-onditions, - .
.
· Outpatie~t-All hospital services and supplies necessarily fw.-rtjshed, excluding
room and board are eligible services_
when treated in the outpatient department of a hospital provided such outpatient hospital service is for minor surgery performed in the hospital by a
- licensed and registered medical doctor or
treatment within 48 hours in the first
admission for necessary emergen:Cy treatment.
Surgical Care-Payments are made for
almost every generally accepted surgical
·procedure. These amounts vary, according to a fee schedule, to a maximum of
$750.

Anesthesia-When performed by other

than the operating surgeon there is a
benefit allowance for each operation.
This is for the time and study required by
the anesthesiologist to consult with the
surgeon and the patient to ,select the
proper anesthetic agent, and to prepare
for its administration.
In-Hospital Medical Care-:- Students
receiv_e benefits
up to 70 days of gen- eral medical care by a licensed and reg.
istered doctor of medicine while they are
hospitalized.
Out-Patient Diagnostic Laboratory and
X-Ray-In the doctor's office or clinic, in
your liome, or in the out-patient department of a hospital ... $50 per year, combined, unsclleduled.
X-Ray Therapy- For proved malignant diseases, hyperthroidism, removal
pf warts, and other purposes listed in the
fee schedule . . . $7.50 to $20 per h-ea.t. , ,. ment; no maximum number· of treatments.

for

In-Hospital electric - shock therapy-

There is a maximum 10 treatments per
year and a maximum of $20 per treatment.
Accident First ~id-Up to $35 fof the
professional services of ·a licensed and
registered doctor of medicine for treatment of an accident or medical emergency provided such services are sought
.within 72 hours of the accident ·or the
onset of the medical emergency.

Health insurance
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)
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Montgomery named to
state crime coinniittee
Terry MontgoI)'lery, SCS
Vice-President for Institutional
Relations , has been named to
the Governor's Commission on
Crime Prevention and Control.
The appointment, announced
·, April 8 by Governor Wendell
Anderson, is the first appointment made in the St. Cloud
area.
Contacted following the Governor's announcement, Montgomery expressed pleasure at
the appointment. He is uncertain at this time as to what
specific acUvities his new post
will require, s:nce the 21 .member commission has not yet
met.
The commission is chaired
by former Supreme Court Justice Robert Sheran, and, according to Montgomery, serves
as an advisiory board to the
governor for the irnpi:ovement
of the criminal justice system
in Minnesota. The group was
established in 1968.
Questioned as to the steps
which he believes must be taken to improve the system,
Montgomery cited the raising
crime rate, the congested

courts, and the rehabilitation
of criminals as areas which
must be given prime consideration.
"We're faliJDg in oiµ- rehabilitation of _ criminals,"
Montgomery explained. "It
does little good to send a person to prison if he doesn't
come out a better person than
he came in."
The former 6th District DFL
congressional · candidate a1so
views the problem of increas-

ing drug abuse in the rural
areas as one which must be
dealt with. "It was quite evident to me during the campaign that people ... are very
concerned with this , and with
the raising crime rate in general," Montgomery said.

I.D. cards required in
new Resource Center
The new learning Resource Center will require the use of SCS I.D. cards to check out materials. The new check-out system will be housed
on the fourth floor of the building in the Circulation Area.
-'
It will take a picture of the name and number on the identification cards. Students will
be asked to place their current college address
on the card with a special pen.
·
Identification cards will be offered to all
students of $1 instead of the usual $4 on Thursday, April 22 at 10 a.m. until 12-noon, and from
1-3 p.m. in Headley Hall 113.
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Bill re-classifies personnel
by Steve London
Associate Editor

.

Terry Montgomery

The ·. College

Minnesota State Senate bill SF · 1217, pending consideration in a Senate sub-committee on Civil Administration, calls for the re-classification of deans and many
department .chairmen in Minnesota's State Colleges.
If enacted into law, the bill would also transfer
authority of salary appropriations from the State College
Board to the State Legislature for many of the civil service personnel at the colleges.
At the present time there are two classes. of civil service p.ositions. Classified positions include janitorial personnel while , unclassified positions include · non-teaching
positions such as student counselors.
Classified personnel as defined in the . Senate bill encompasses "all positions in state government" except
teaching personnel in state colleges and state junior colleges. Section one of the bill defines teaching personnel
as those .''positions in the state colleges and state junior
colleges whose actual and primary duties consist of instructiJ!g students and of conducting research on academic
subjects."
· ,
In a amendment proposed by the State C o 11 e g e
Board, teaching personnel is defined as those "positi~ns
in the state college and state junior college systems
whose primary duties consist of instructing and counseling students; directing academic programs of schools,
division or departments of the colleges and j~ior colleges; conducting research on academic subjects and
conducting academic support• programs."
The amendment also states, "The salaries of such
personnel shall be determined by the State College Board
and the State Junior College Board respectively."
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor of the
State College System, stated that "the apparent transfer
of major administrative personnel into the classified civil service, such as deans, directors, heads of academic
departments and similar personnel would interfere seriously with effective management practices.
At the present time these individuals serve at the
pleasure of the president. To remove them from his

control and place them int.o classified civil service would
tend to undermine lines of communication and accountability."
·
The bill also states that salaries and salary ranges
for all positions other than those of teaching stature
shall be determined by the civil sei'vice board. State
offices will also come under such regulation.
Salaries established in the bill for officers of the state
colleges includes:
1} chancellor, $26,200-$39,300, ,currently $38,000;
2) state college president, $21,700-$32,500, Presidentelect Graham was hired at $30,100.
3) vice chancellor for academic affairs, $20,500-$30,700, currently $25,000;
4) vice chancellor for administration $19,300-$29,000,
curreptly $27,000;
5) vice chancellor for plans and development, $15,400-$23,100, currently $27,000;
6) vice chancellor for educational relations, $13,500$20,200, currently $24,000; and
7) vice president of state colleges, $16,200-$26,000,
current range is $18,300-$26,900.
The Senate bill also states that "appointments to fill
vacancies shall not be made above. the midpoint of the
salary range prescribed for the position." In the case of
President-elect Graham, the salary couid not have been
above $27,100 if the bill was in effect last month. Graham's salary will be $3,000 above the limit stipulated in
the proposed bill and will not be subject to change.
H SF 1217 becomes law, persons currently labeled
unclassified civil service would come under the classified
heading and subject to salary review by the civil service
board rather than the State College Board.
Since the charter of the University of Minnesota
states that their Board of Regents is responsible for the
campus's affairs, the State cannot regulate personnel at
the University. The .State Colleges are not in that position.
In addition to the restructuring aspect of SF 1217, the
bill also increases the Governor's salary to $50,000 as
well as other state Q{.fice holder
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Student Government?

Editorially . • •

Whatever happened to student government?
It used to be something Solid, something which would
involve
well-groomed
and
idealistic law students. They
got into student government
not so much to change the
· system, but to instigate a f.ew
services for students and, if
nothing else, to further their
own careers . .. something to
dash down on the old dossier.
Whatevei' happened to student government?

Amend bill ·
A bill introduced in the State Senate has created
much activity at the six State Colleges. The bill
calls for the redefining of classified civil service
positions in addition to taking authority away
from · the College Board in setting salary rates
. for certain positions.

'"Nothing," respoillds a girl
who worked with the National
Student Association for many
years. "Things have changed,' she says, "but, for the
most part, student government
is as ineffectual as ever."
Whatever happened to student government?
"Oh, they're still mouthing
off here," a University of
Texas coed told me. "This
is a very rural, very unpro-

The Senate bill, SF 1217, would designate deans
and most department chairmen at the six State
Colleges as classified civil service personnel
These positions would come under the authority
of the State Legislature rather than the College
Board.
Amendments' have been offered by the College
Board that would remove much of the objection
to the bill. The main amendment broadly defines
'teaching personnel to include student counselors
and directors of academic programs. These persons would not be considered classified civil
S€rvice personnel.

Ride Mitz
The question was answered
gressive school. Our studoot ~.,,
in 1965. .The infamous Student
government'.s working to lower
· Power movement began orthe tuition. But it's not going
ganizing. Today,_ Student Po- ·
t.o work. Student government
wer is just another memory
just has no bearing on anyof the past, something that
thing."
will one day join the rainks
And a student at the St. Paul
of Free Huey, Dump Johncampus of the University of
Mirrnneseta sai~: "I diidirl"t even ·, .son and Keer, Cool With Coolidge.
know we had a student govBut for about three years,
ernment," he quipped-or, at
Student Power was a hot isleast I think he quipped. "And,
sue: the darling of ~ stuif we do have one, it's sure
dent l~aders; the pet project
not doing anything to help me.
of many student governments.
I still can't find a place to
The Studer.it Power movement
park and rent is still too high
-so what good is it, anyway?"
was issue-Oriented rather than
"Our student government
service-ociooted.
It pushed for student repreis-well, let's just say it's,
.seotation oo college commitah , dormant," said a former
tees, minor reform .in the
student government leader atclassroom, course evaluation,
San Diego State College in
"fr.ee universitie.<s." and some
Caillornia.
community involvement. To"The studt-.nt leaders here
day these matters seem alused to be all , well, you klllow,
most passe, but six years ago
all politically concerned with
they were innovative.
national and internatiooial isAnd then iin: 1968 -came the
sues. But the studer.ts wanted
elections. And with them c·ame
more services. So now the stuthe Eugene McCarthy ,cam-dent government's getting
paign, in itself a _political .stuback to student issues-and
dent-youth movement. Stuthe students don't think that's
dents forgot about their hoP€:5
relevant. You ·ca[l<'t win."
for classroom reform and foit doesn't look good for stucused · their idealistic attendent government. But did it

_ The Civil Service Administration cannot recognize
the needs of colleges since their main purpose
does nqt concern higher . education.
One example that illustrates that the state should
not get into educational internal matters, comes
from the Presidential Search Committee. In order
to select a president for the college, the committee had to guarantee an adequate salary. Without such compensation St. Cloud could not have
selected a . good president. The situation now
arises that President-elect Charles Graham will
receive an additional $3,000 than if the Senate
bill were in affect.
With the State College Board doing a fine job
regulating the State Colleges there is no reason
why the Leg1slatur~ should interfere; the autonomy is necessary for flexible educational
possibilities which may present themsel:7es.

Lashes for ,mistake
By BRIAN HALL
if you have or are presently
I hereby" submit myself to taking a full credit l?ad to
ten lashes with a dry type-: co~nplete y.our gra?uati?n rewriter ribbon. I had stated qmrements, and find 1t exin a . previous issue of the tremely difficult to enroll in
Chronicle that the drug course the drug course, the Departwas not mandatory for gradu- ment ?f Education will lend
ation from SCS. I also stated a helpmg hand.
-that it is possible t.o obtain
If, on the ot-her hand, you
both ~e first ~1!-d second_ year have taken light course loads
teaching certificates without •
.
tie
d
0
completing the drug course.
;~ q':~e r~!;e
11
Technic~y? that .is .corr~ct. a full load of credits to comWhat I failed to mention, plebe for graduation, it is your
however, was tha~ the Depart- responsibility to complete the
ment of E~ucat_ion has ~x- drug course requirement. - ·
panded therr int.erpretation
of the Minnesota Statute con- . Questions? H you do, consult
ceming Drug Education.
your nearest Department of
Briefly, the ,policy is this: Education.
·

Ji°!

Director candidates here ·
A selection committee is
now in the process of selecting
a director of Atwood , Center
· foHowing the resignation of
R-oger · Wehrle who accepted
a similar ,position in Florida.
The committee has arranged
on-campus interviews with
each candidate before the
committee . All students and
faculty are invited to open

am-

II's lhe Right Time

The Senate Subcommittee on Civil Administration should adopt the amendment presented
by the College Board. Teaching personn€l should
not be narrowly viewed as only those persons
who conduct classes. Persons serving student
academic needs must be recognized as fulfilling
the academic pursuits of the colleges. School
deans and department chairmen also fit th.is
category.
.
In addition, these persons should not be subject to scrutiny from the Civil_ Service Administration. Since the State College Board is responsible for actions of the State Colleges, it
should also be responsible for determining salaries of such positions.

!,~;~;;

ever? Its history in the past
ten years &hews that it's been
laden with confusion and
biguity, going throogh new
trends and ideologies that
have led to its present mixedup state.
During the early '60s, student government concerned
itself only with student services, things that would immediately please aind benefit
the student populace. The list
included alleviating crowded
parkmg :problems, establishing
record and book -eo-ops, augmenting housing and food services, getting money for programs such as homecoming,
freshman orientation and stu,dent discoul!lit cards.
But while that student government was service oriented,
leade~s all over the coumtry
asked questi@liS: are students
just .students? Should they
-also be considered citizens
or a special interest group?
Should .students get involved
in .issues -0f aati6na1 and international political scope?

~

cofiee-hours t.o .a sk questions
.and listen to the various candid~te~ w:ho will be : appearing
withm the next two weeks.
The first candidate will be
on campus today with interviews being conducted in room
146 of Atwood from 10-11 a.m.
The second candidate will be
~ the civic room on .Monda
from 10-11 a.m.

tim upon the state of the nation.
During this highly political
, period, for the first t.in].e, student leaders were join-ed by
student masses. It was truly
a People's struggle, and all
kinds of studt:nts were brought
together to rally for a common cause. This decline of
the student leader has held
true for many campus causes.
As students take over the administration ,buildtGg, Official
Student government leaders
fade into the crowd and nonofficial leaders emerge.
"Things are different now,"
said a student at the University of California in Berkeley.
"Nobody listens to the student government people. It's
tlead. Student government is
<lead. We pick .our own leaders
-and they don't necessarily
have to be eleded." '
ln an era when government
is frowned upon, detnounced
by students for be:iing fraudulent and hypocritical, it follows that studeats don't want
elected leadership that's bureaucratic-all talk - and no
action.
"When students have needs
that have· to he met," the
Berkeley sophomore said, "we
make sure ithat our needs are
known. We dorr't need some
elected stud€1rit body president
to do that. There a.re other
ways."
And . those "other ways" the sit-ins, the silent protests,
the picketing-are all wellknown. Along with sororities,
fratem ities and flagpole , sittirng, student government looks
as if it, too, will soon be
buried.
As colleges a,nd universities are gettrng larger and
less ~rsooal, · it's gotten increasingly difficul~ for any
student leader to represeint
The People. Students are impatient: They want action like
instant coffee ar.rl aren't willing to wait around for the pot
to perk. Students don't want
.to be considered a large mass
labeled Stude..'lt Body. The
emphasis is on individuc.lism.
These are the timen -0f the
~ti-hero-not the days of the
polished and neat _young law
student -wbo cean sit back a.no
pontificate about ,student representation, Student Power
and more parking space.
There always will be student
leaders . .Atrud students will continue to pick their leaders.
But not I11ecessarily at election
time. "

N0 Easter break was an injustice
,

To ,the Editor:
society, a state college does
The recent passing of Easter not allow any yacation for it.
brings to mind an injustice to Granted, Easter comes on
St. Cloud State students, facul- Sunday, which idoos not hold
ty, administration, and staff: :C.lass, but there was no vacano Easter vacation With Eas tion for Maundy Thursday or
ter being treated a~ an ordina: Good Friday.
.
.
ry weekend, many were forced
These days are eq~ally im_to . mak~ . a choice between
■
•
therr duties at. the college and
their personal responsibilities.
. ...
. One ,of the~e responSI~ilibe,s To the Editor:
th
~ 'to e ~ily. E~sler is one I woold like t.o voice my dis-~f ~ :nra~r . h?liday; ~ele- gust concerning the appear,t;d m ::;enca. f t~ f a ance of Miss January .of Play.0 . a~
.Ii on; -Obe ·t ethw- boy Magazine on this · campus
t unes or am~ es LO
?ge · April · 15, in conjunction with
er. _By observmg the action of the Crow concert sponsored
residence halls_, Garvey, . and by T.KE.
,e ven classes. it was evident "Bringing in someone who
t~~t a near -shut_down was an- supposedly represents
the
t1C1pa'b:d. Whf, then, was no Ameri_can ideal of beauty
extra t~e allowed for proper (blond hair, blue •eyes, and
evacuation.1
'
a curvaceous figure) is not
The other rnsponsibility is to -only unfair to the numbers
the chur.'.!h. Easter is one of of gids here who do not fit
fhe most important of Chris- into this category but is also
tian church holidays, and yet ,a senseless exploitation of
in a·predominantly Christian Miss January herself.
•

portant to the church and are
usually observed ho!days .li n
public as well as parochial-.elementary and high schools.
S
st Cl
Why should
·
oud tate
College be going . full blast
when even the St. Cloud busi-

nesses 'closed for part of Good
Frida_y?
~
I Ieel that at least Good Friday should have been observed
this year, and hope that this
can be consideFed for next
year.
A-rdis Schumann
~

D·1sgust voice d for M
.ISS January

m;1

11

Being shipped into a small cert, I would expect Miss
college town in Minnesota in January to balance flaming._
order to be gawked at by mul- swor.ds on her nose, walk the
titudes of drooling males eager ceiling 0,f Halenbeck Hall or ·
,to see the girl of their fanta- _something equally interesting.~
&ies recreated in three-di,
mensional color w,0uld be, to However, since no such ensay lhe least, less than .a Iul- tertainment seems to be forthnlfing· experience.
coming, and since :Miss JanuPerhaps my feelings about . ary's appearance is such_ a
the unveiling of Miss January flagrant -example of explo1tawould be less strong if I knew tion , both for :b.erselt and for
for sure that her part ,of the St. Cloud State female stuprogram were going to co:ver dents , I boycotted the Crow
more than inhaling and -exhal- concert, and I hope all other
ing.
concerned persons did the '
Considering the $2.00 that same.
TKE is charging for the con- Carla Hagen
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Ice breaks.

swim beg,ins

Calley conviction draws reaction
The reaction of SCS students
and St. Clol!ld townspeople to
the trial in which Lieutenanf
William Calley was senteneed
to life imprisonment for the
slaying of South Vietnamese
women and children was in
general consensus in saying
that Calley was guilty, but
that he was a ''victim" and
that there were other people
involved who weren't punished.

.-. ..
_...,

Differences arose as to the
fairness of the verdict and
sentence, President Nixon's
announced intentions of using
his powers as commanderin-chief to review the Calley
case, and the moral issue of
war atrocities.
A typical student response
was that of Don Kitalski, a
sophomore from White Bear
Lake and a member of Vets
for Peace.
"He's guilty," said Kitalski,
"but he shouldn't ,receive life
imprisonment or death. I
think he should have a reduced sentence. The ultimate
guilt is with the policymakers
who sent Calley there. If some
sort of war tribunal is held,
the policymakers are .the o.nes
who should be tried."
Another Vet for Peace,
Roger Stenhoff, junior from
St. Paul, said, "Calley was
a pawn. He acted on somebody
else's orders .or on orders he
modified himself."
"Basically, he is to blame,"
continued Stenhoff, " but so

Pete Noll, Theta Chi, comes up for air on his
way across the ~ississippi River Tuesday afternoon. Noll was joined in the annual swim by
Vick_ie Mcleary of Delta Zeta and Mark Ammends of Phi Kappa Tau. Ammends won the
~ace that signalled the- beginning of spring. Later
in the day the Atwood Board of Governors distributed free ice cream cones for passersby.
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Register at the Wesley
House if interested in attending sessions on contemporary
expression being held at the
First ~ethodist Church,.- April
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"In the first place, he wasn't
sent in there on his own accord," said one .woman. " In
the second place, you go out
there to fight, to save your
own life and your troops'
lives."
"The trial might have been
fair," said a truck driver from
New Orleans, "and the verdict

Mini - Tour of the
World
offered by SCS
Synch ronettes

too. But the man was there ·
to do a job."
Another man said, "I believe he was under a lot of
te~ion and personally,_ I
~ he should go free. Nixon
realizes too _that ther~ was
a lot of tension there m the
orders and the command. That
war is pretty mixed up ·as it
is."
Another man, when asked
his reaction tc the Calley trial,
said, "Who? I haven't the remotest idea who he is."
When informed, he said, .
" I'm for him. Believe me.
What else could I be?
Student Vicki Scholl, freshman from Minneapolis, felt
that the issue was blown up
needlessly.
"When you're talking about
a war where people are killing each other," she continued, "they're not even human."
"My opinion is peace now;
completely get out of Vietnam.
We're
ruining
everything
America stands for."

LET US HELP YOU
Call us now {collect) and
one of our dedicated stall
will answer your questions
about placement in Clinics
and accredited Hospitals
. in New York City.

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
AVAILABLE_7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL ANYTIME (collect)
(21 2) 371-6670

April 21, 22, 23 at 8 p.m.
April 25 at 3 P·~·

or
(212) 759-6810

Halenbeck Hall Pool

W O MEN'S
PAVI LION
-INC.

price of tour $]5

515 MADISON AVENUE, N.Y.
100 22
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■
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. . . ...
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"You can't say 'because
he was ordered to do it he's
not responsible,"' he said.
"You're saying the Army acts
tr.rough the man and the man
is no longer an individual;
and yet he is, and he's responsible for his individual
actions."
Cortiss was also dissatis-,

.

Cov

Root Beer

·coo~"

are many others-especially fied with Nixon's decision to
the ones who tried to cover review the case. ,
it up. They should carry a lot
"It's really strange how this
of the blame simply because country has made a hero ol'lt
they're not releasing the facts of Calley: " Cortiss continued.
to the American people."
"It's probably the most fucked
Tom Olson, freshman from up tiring that ever happened."
St. Cloud, felt that Calley was I Sophomore
Ken
Wilson
acting under orders and the-re- echoed Cortiss' contention.
fore should have a reduced
"It repulses me to look at
sentence-"about 5-10 years." the television and watch peo"I don't think he should get ple cheering Calley as a naa
life," said Olson. "He was tional hero and I think that's
trained to :cm and that's what sickening," W i 1son said.
he did. "
"What he did was terribly
Steve Cortiss sophomore wrong."
from St. Paul,' refuted the
"We're turning war into
"Calley was a victim" argu- games by making rules,"· he
ment.
·
said, "and according to our
"The fact that tlie whole rules throwing babies into
case has been camouflaged .ditches and kicking women
by the 'you can't blame him in the groin is not part of the
because there's other ,people rules. It's. not a fair kill."
responsible' is invalid," said A few patrons of the 1929
Cortiss,, "simply because as Club, a local bar, expressed
far as the miliitary is con- support for Calley. None of
cerned, he's committed an the patrons wished to give
unjustified murder." _
their names.

.
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Coffee Hours

Christians in Cooperation
sponsor two discussion hours
each week; .Tuesdays at 3 p.m.
at the Meeting Place and
..; Thursdays at 10 a.m. in Atwood 151.
Apply for g raduation

:
~

All students who are planning to be graduated at the
end of Spring Quarter must
submit their Application for
Graduation to the Office of Admissions and Records no later
than Monday, April 26.
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Delicious Food
Drive- In Oonve nience
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1703-St. Germa in

I

25 2-11 77

TKE SMOKER
61 1 5th Ave. S. 8:00 P.M.

Tues., April 20th
,.

f.

From students, toivnspeople

• • •

Worship Convocation

Page

Party & Refreshments Follow Smoker

New brew for the ·new breed:
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Student art exhibit April 26
The Second Annual SCS student exhibition will again enable students to exhibit their
art work in a professionally
juried showing April 26-May
14.

Plans forming
for psyc~ology
convention
SCS plans for attending the
Midwest Psychological Convention May 6 through 8 in
Detroit, Michigan are ·being finallied.

A bus leaving St. Cloud at
midnight May 4 is being arranged for students and faculty. The round trip fare will be
$30 per person.

Each student may enter two
works. The work will be juried
by Mr. Paul Smith from Hamline University. The opening
of the exhibition in Headley
Hall on Monday, April 26, is
open to the public.
To be eligible as a participant, only full-time undergraduate and graduate students
can enter the exhibition.
Works of art in any media
including photography, with
the exception of filni making
will be accepted. All twodimensional work should be
suitablr ma.tted or framed.
Glass is optional.
Prizes will be awarded in
the amount of $100, $75, $50

MO"DAY,APRIL I~ ·
12-noori- 12:30 ·
Stewart Holl Auditorijum
12:30-1: 10 p.m.
Stewart Holl Auditorium

· Earth Week Opener; statements by

',

1: 10-2:00 p.m.
Stewart Holl Auditorium
8:00-9:00 p.m.
Stewart Holl Auditorium

1.

All your friends have decided to
wear short sho rts . You rea lly don't

10:00 o.m.-12-noon
Herbert room, Atwood

2.

You 've just met a marvelous,
interesting guy who 's sho rter t han
you. Would you be emba cras sed
to go out with him?

12:00-1 p.m.
Stewart Holl Auditorium

Yes D No D

.

Dudley Riggs

1:00-3:00 p.m.
Headley Holl 228

3,

You've been invited to dinner
again by a group of nice but
uninteresting people. Do you fee l
obliged to accept?

performance
here Tuesday

· 4:00 p.m.
Holenbeck Holl

Yes D No D

METCENTER
494
· FRIDAY

APRIL23
8=00P.M.
~

4. A// the charts say you 're ·10
pounds overweight. You feel fine
and your clothes look we//. Do
you diet anyway?

94.50 ADVANCE '
$ 5.50 AT DooR.
NOW OM SALE AT: .

MET C£NTe:R.
DAVTON~ (Charge 'em)

Being pregnant and single causes
some tough decisions. -We can help
because we care. · Call us in strict

10:00 o.m.-12-noon
Civic-Penny room, Atwood

5. You af]preci ate all kinds of
music. Except opera . Do you th ink
you should listen anyway because

Yes D

No □

If you've answered "No" to three
or more questions, you real ly
rate as an independent thinker.
Another example of your independent thinking: You use
Tampax tampons.
Why Tampax tampons?' Because, when you compare the.m
all, only Tampax tampons give
you these advantages: _Each
Tampax tampon comes in a
silken-smooth container-applicator'. Both applicator and tampon
can be flushed away. No unwieidy stick or plastic tube to
dispose of.
· Worn internally, Tam pax tampons are completely comfortable. Can't chafe, cause odor or
irritate like bulky pads. Tampax
tampons. They make every day
of the year lridependence Day.

Ralph Nader, consumer advocare,
will be speaking
.

Environmental W<;>r~~hop for F~ture
Elementary Education Teachers Conducted by the Envi.ron~ent':'I
Science Center - Prereg1stra.tlon 1s
necessary
.Gustoav Clemenson will speak on
snowmobiles and the environment

·

Wilderness Areas

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

10:00 o.m.-12-noon
Wilderness Workshop with Nat!onal
Wilderness Society - Pre-reg1straand 2:00-S:00 p.m. ·
tion necessary·
Civic-Penny room, Atwood .
m
Power Production and the Environ12-noon-2•00
• p. •
ment ( Presentations and discussions
Stewart Holl Auditorium with representatives of the Army
- •

Corp of Engineers, MECCA, MicroCities; and NSP)
.

FRID~ V, APRIL 23

10:00 o.m.
(ivic-Penny room, Atwood
12-noon-2 p.m.
Civic-Penny room, A. twood
7:00 p.m.
Corner of 6th and

Right from the start. . .
~

Dr. Kahrim Ahmed from the U of M
will conduct a ,workshop on organic
foods and discuss organic food coops
Milt Stenlund, Regional Game Manager of the Minnesota Dept. of Natural Resources, will speak on Wolves .
and Man ·
·
Marion ~dey and Ellen Eliason,
member · of the League of Women
Voters, will discuss political action
and citizen participation

12:00-2:00 .p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Environmental W~rkshop for future
Elementary Education Teachers
Civic-Penny room, Atwood ·
·
.
8:00 p.m.
Er~est Dicker~an o~ the National
·
Wilderness Society will speak on the
Civic-Penny room, Atwood C~ngressional Wilderness Act and

it's "the thing to do" ?

TICKETS:

Robert Herbst, Commissioner of
Minnesota's Dept. of Natural Re_sources, will speak on Environmental Issues and Community Action
Craig Rupp, Supervisor of the Superior National Forest, will speak on
the Boundary Waters CaAoe Area
and Wildern~ss Programs
Marion Edey, epresentative .of the
League of Conservation Voters of
Washington, will speak on Environmental Issues and Citizen Participation in Government

WEDNESDAY, A--RIL 21

Yes D N~ □

&CEDAR AvE..S.

HWY.

SED

TUESDAY, APRIL 20_,

like the look. Do you fo llow the
gang?
Yes D No D

Contact Gerald
Mertens
(255-2138 ) or Stan Paine (2532132 ) if you are interested in
the Detroit trip. Your $30 payment is needed to reserve a
bus seat.

Dudley Riggs and the Brave
New Workshop -'will be here
Tuesday to present a series
of contemporary skits. The
Riggs show will be. in the main
theater in the Performing Arts
Building for two shows at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
•
Free tickets will be given
for each fee statement, which
will be available at the Atwood main desk from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Monday and on Tuesday. Four hundred tickets are
available, none of .which will
be sold at the theater door.

Students for Environmental Defense (SED) is
coordinating Earth Week activities within the St.
Cloud Community. SED believes that the scheduled
events are relevant to everyone and urge all to
participate in what their community -has made
possible. lhe schedule is as follows:

Answer Yes or No.

Accomodations can be· ·arranged at Detroit University
for as low as $2.50 a night per
person.

'

Earth Week Schedule

for first, · second, and thµ'd
places respectively . .
Work may be sub._mitted to
th~ Headley ;Efall Gallery on
April 22 and 23 between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. A listing of rejected work will be posted in
Dr. Roy's office (Headley
Hall 201.). on the morning of
April 26. Rejected work may
be picked up from gallery
storage on April 26. Accepted
work will be returned · May
17 and may be ,collected in the gallery. , _ .
d.

8ow oyou .
rate as an
·independent
thinker?

Eight hours of Wednesday,
May 5, will be spent in Kalamazoo, Michigan, affording an
opportunity to visit the University of Western Michigan before going on to Detroit.

Friday, April 16, 1971

:::

Wilderness Workshop
Environmental
"1985"

movie

entitled

Ernest Dickerman will speak during
the downtown Earth Week activities

_conf idence . . That's all we ask.
And that much you owe to yourself!

CARITAS FAMILY SERVICES
Dial 252-412·1 and ask

foi Holly.

810 St. Germain - St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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T.\MPAX.
TAMPONS ARE , M
TAMPAX I NCORPORATED
P

0
" ' "' " ' "

ADE
L Y B Y.
4 1 M EOR N
, MASS

sSAiuRDAv, APRIL 24
10:00o.ni.-6p.m.
.
Wilderness Workshop
Civic-Penny room, Atwood , ·

Further ,information ccin be obtained at. the SED office ( Atwood-142) or by c~llfng
255-3702 between 3-5 p.m. During Earth Week, more complete schedules will be
available at the Atwood main desk.

L~~------------------------------
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SJU -will perform

Health i·nsurance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CSB,
(cont. from p. 1)

'Patience' April 28 ~ May I ·. ·

immediate f_amily; drugs and medicines
requiring a physician's prescription; lab
service; X-rays; X-ray treatments;
rental of wheel chair or hospital-type
bed; anesthetics and administration
thereof; artificial limbs and eyes; casts,
splints, trusses, braces, _a nd crutches;
transportation by a professional surface
ambulance service to or from a hospital ;
and outpatient phychiatric visits not to
exceed 50 per cent.

Ambulance Service-Transportation by
professional surface ambulan<!e to or
.from a hospital, not exceeding $25 for one
accident or illness.
The insurance program pays 80 per
cent of ail covered services after the dedeductible. Not more than $10,000 per
covered person will be paid in a calendar
year, nor more than than $20,000 during
any covered person's lifetime.
Covered Services include: Services of
licensed and registered doctors of medicine; services of licensed nurse other
than one which resides in the student's
home or is a member of the student's

Gilbert and Sulliva1ri's comic
opera "Patience," to be presented by the music and theatre depa:tmemits of the College
of Saint Benedict and Saint
John's University this spring,
was a perfect choice, according to Tom Corbett, the dramatic director.
"It's foo" said · Corbett.
"We're tryi~g to build enthusiasm in •the students aoo also
build oo audience. The audience will love this kind of
thirug." Corbett went on to explain that the audience is important to the students because "there is a lof that has
to be learned before an audience."

Bulletins explaining the program in
detail can be found in the Health Service
at Eastman Hall and the Student Affairs
Office of Stewart Hall.

OPEN SUNDAY

RGE SELECTIO

CARLSON

Noon Till 5

. -edding

PIK:A-BOOK STORE
23 So. 7th Ave. 253-1145

INVITATIONS

Tlie

plot focuses on Bunthome' s love for Patience,
a simple milkmai<l.
"Patiooce" satirizes theatre, opera, and the conventions
of the 1890's, especially aestheticism. The ·men's chorus
portrays the Dragoon Guards,
a spoof on the military, "but
not offensive satire," said Coll'-

ALSO: NAPKINS, BRIDAL
BOOKS ,
t
ACCESSORIES, ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fast Service

YOU'VE TRIED.THE REST

Beautiful Styles

NOW TRY THE BEST

NOW! a_special 10% disc. on all
invitations
Fpr Appts. call

SAM'S PIZZA
16 North 7th Ave.
DIAL 253-4540

MRS: CARL OSTER - YOURWEDDING CONSULTANT

ssssssssssssssssssssss

iii

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

I F YOUR HAIR ISN' T BECOMING TO YOU ; • .
YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US

bett. "It's not the kind of satire a military man would
really object to." The women's
chorus represemits "twenty
lovesick maidens" in love with
love-"a timeless i<:sue," Corbett added.
The work satirizes the
drama of the time through
its ooe-dimeinsional characters. Gilbert and S?filvan
subtly ask the dramatists of
the time:_do you really exist?

How relevant and real are
you?
There is satire for the musically aware too. Gilbert and
Sullivan
satirized
current
opera by parodying different
composers' styles. Gilbert ood
Sullivan's oper~ttes were England's aITT1Swer to grand opera.
"Patience" will be performed April 28-Ma~ 1 and
May 3 at the Benedicta Arts
Center.

1971-72 Student Senate
seats open for ele'ct1·_on
Application are open for Student Senate participants for
the 1971-72 academic year.
Position on the Senate open
are president, vice-president,
campus coordinator, treasurer, six-c!t-large seats, one offcampus seat, and one seat
from Sherburne.
Students interested in filing
for a senate position can obtain applications in the Student
Senate office and return the
applications by noon on Thursday, April 22.
Persons filing for an office

GENE'S BARBER SHOP

mu~t obtain 50 signatures
while those filing for regular
senate ~ats must have 25 signatures.
Overall requirements for filing include having a 2.0 HPR
and having completed at least
three quarters at State. (Per- .
sons applying for senate president or vice-president must be
at least sophomores).
The general election will be
held April 27.
Persons ha:ving questions
should call the Senate office,
3751.

Mantoux tests re-set

SERVICE BY A PPOINTMENT- PHONE 253-5010
. NO WAITING

"SHAVER REPAIR WHILE YOU WAIT"

Make-up mantoux tests for fall quarter
student teachers who missed them will be
given from 8-10 a.m. at the Health Seivice
· on Monday, April 19. The cost of the test .
is $1.

EVERY DAY (OW, LOW PRICB

16 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

PHONE 253-5010 '

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

, 11;;~~'
~

:t

FOR A JOB?
If you are, check into .. .•

Publications Job Openings!
.
.

~

\]i.<:5~>

Summer Session ·

:;, r<~~ai:~~

CHRONICLE
Editor
Business Manager

Fall Quarter
CHRONICLE
Editor
Business Manager

PHOTO LAB
Photo Chief

PHOTO LAB
Photo Chief

*Applications available in
Journalism Office, 134 SH

*Fill in Application
and retur~ by April 20

TALAHI
Editor
Business Manager

*Publications board will
hold interviews
Thursday April 22

STICKS & STONES
Editor Business Manager

_,.
\
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Cookie Crumbs
By Wayne Cook
Sports Editor

Now that the ground rules have been laid and oid
business rehashed, let's get on with the nitty-gritty of
our national l)asttime in the spring.
A~ for some earth-shaking, pre-season predictions
on the Huskies and Twins, I see them ootli finishing
· second, to Morris and California, respectively.
WHY SECOND AFTE;,R MANY TITLES?

In the former case, the loss of nine lettermen from
a record-setting 22-7 squad, including Al1NIG ·se!ections
in Mike Trewick at second, Steve Strandemo at short,
Bob Carruth in the outfield and Dennis Lorsung behind the plate, will hamper State.
The Cougars have almost everybody back from
a co-champ outfit; including versatile outfielder-pitcher
Greg Stars who nudged SCS 2-1 in the decisive contest
last spring. Being a lefty myself, I like this southpaw
along with no-hit Clyde Wright.
But . the possible runners-up also have able hurlers
in vets Dan Jensen and Steve Fuchs, Jim Perry and
Kaat. Rookies . who turned in commendable performances last. year, Jim Tomzik and, B.ert Blyleven, could
well .be the difference again, likewise field leader Jim
· Fregosi and long-oall threat Tony C. for the Arigels
The locals both have hitting of the extra-base and
RBI variety, too, in Charles Munsch, Mark Weiss, Harmon Killebrew and Tony Oliva. Much of the. burden
lies on the shoulders of the first and last in their efforts
to repeat outstanding seasons.
HITT ING V ERY SIMPLE, SAYS OLIVA

Here rd like to insert some remarks on hitting
by the AL's most consistent and feared, Oliva: It's
really very simple ; You just try to see the ball clearly
and hit it v-ery hard.
·
" I don't worry about hitting to any certain field , or
in the air or on the ground. I just try to get good wood
on the ball, that's all. Hitting is lucky and as long as
you just keep swinging, the hits will drop in there. "
So far that plan has worked effectively for the most
subdued, disciplined and uncomplicated black in today's
complex profession. As for the Huskies,. they were fortunate against lowly Augsburg and not opposing the always-tough Gophers. But then, too , they weren't as disciplined at the plate, mostly swinging for the fences
instead of trying to mal<:e contact.
Although both have had so-so starts, the campaign
is still young. Each was successful in their opening
road trips. A 5-4 mark might not sound that impressive,
but coach Jim Stanek (three-Y.ear record of 63-18)
thought so.

Friday, April 16, 1971

Huskies win, lose in non-NIC
action; begin league play · today
Coach Jim Stanek's Husky
diamondmen, now 9-6, divided
in weekend' mad doubleheade.tt.s, ho.wing. 4-2 and 7-2 to the
Gophers: Saturday and beating
St. Johrr's 4.-3 and 6--0 Monday.
The> foeals were in the ball
games- almost all the way opposing the three-time Big-Ten
champs but failed to ~ome up
wlth, the clutch hit. Losing both
decisions disappofated Stanek,
who was h:oping for a split, as
in 1970.
S e n i o r Dam Jensen who
nipped the U of M last spring
5-1, was- staked to a 1-0 lead in
the opener until the · hosts
empted for all their tallies in
the second inning. Trying to
overpower the batters was his
downfall, as he was tagged for
a total of seven safties in a
six-whiff effort.
The locals matched Minnesota in the hit column but
three times left runners stran-,
ded on second and third . Bob
Kelly went 2:4 and Bob Britz.,
Charles. Munch and Duane Petenson doubled off Dave Winfield and Bill Lange.
The nitecap saw the Gophers

going ahead with four runs in czik and gave the Huskies the
the fourth , including an oppo- nod. Ee came in with the
site-field wind blown homer by- sacks crowded and promptly
catcher Scot{ Frantzan on a tossed two pop-up pttches after
Greg: Thayer change-up.
his teammates had nearly
Thayer struck out 11 in tlre blown a 4-1 advantage.
five frames he work~~ giving
€aptain Munsch's- double put
wa~- to .frosh lefty D1ck Gl:3-tz- Stanek's squad ahead to stay
maier m a bases-loaded Jam 2-1 in the fifth and then
w h e n _J?ick Siebert's crew swated another t,;o-bagger for
added their last three scores- insurance counters in the sevvia wa-lks. Tney yielded seven. enth before the Johnnies ralhits .
lied.
SCS, which went hitless
Senior Fuchs fired a' four hit- ·
through four, got a single from ter with nine strikeouts at the
Britz in the. fifth and run-scor- close of the twinbill. He got all
ing raps from Steve Jancaric t h e offensive support he
and Steve ~~chs. in the six th ~o needed in the third segment of
cut ~e ?efrcit, but to no avail. batterymate Britz's two-run
In this mst~c.e, ~o, they h~d . s i n g 1e . Thayer supplied a
a ch:3-nce to _ti_e, with runners _m bases-loaded triple in the
scormg QOS1tlon. Mental mLS- fourth
takes in the field also hurt.
·
As things turned out, righties Ken. Schultz (elbow looked.
g-o.od after operation:), Karl
Johnson and Bruce Erickson
fanned eigfit and proved tough .
under pressure for our free
swingers.
·
It was the relief work of
sophomore Don Dauer vs. St.
John's thfit spelled Jim Tom-

Greg Thayer .

STARTS TONITE

MANY SEE ACTION DOWN SOUTH

"We w•ent down South," he said, "with the intentions of finding out which people would be able to play
for us and to get · as much experience as possible for
them: We wanted to give our returning pitchers as much
activity as we could and, at the same time, learn something about the newcomers.
"We were a little shaky in the beginning but at the
close we were playing good ball. We wound up with two:
w,ins over- John Brown, and- those. were the first losses
of the season for them. "
Tlte Ritching of Jensen, Fuchs-, Tomczik and Greg
Thayer pleased· Stanek. Als-o drawing his- pFaise were
newcomers- Dick Glatzmaier and Don Bauer, first-andsecond-year members, respectively, behind the pair of
seniors and. juniors.
· Sophomotes Bob Britz and Greg Hill caught amt
gj:l.ined "valuable" expedence, the coach noted, hoping
they will' make solid contributions hY. the time (today)
the NIC rolls around.
· With seniors Munsch and Wiess set at third and
first, as well as incoming., junior Bob K½elly at short,
the iinfield was rated sound. Second base is still up for
grabs at this time, with junio11s Duane :eeterson and
Mike Coyle and frosh Ed Duda being platooned at the
position now.
With Thayer and Fuchs in the outfield, the flychasing posts were showing improvement. Both flamethrowers provided a strong offensive and defensiv<!
punch in pacing the progressing Huskies, which are
anxious to begin.
•

1

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents AOUINN MARTIN PRODUCTION ~

DteMep\};~!9W.!Jtz ~
0

7:15
&
9:20

HURRY LA-SJ WK.•7:00 & 9:40
Starts

3rd SMASH MONTH!

FRIDA y

The picture you read
about in PLAYBOY!

LAST?

DAYS!
7:00 & 9: 10 P.M.
ACADEMY
AWARD

7

NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING

BIST

~ITS 'N PIECES

PICTURr
·. ACTOR
ACTRESS

The IM volleyball team, the Old Faithful, with mem-

bers Larry Kallin, Tom Erickson, C'urt Snesrun, Everett Smith, Bruce Watkins , Jeff Libaire and Rick Conway has reeled off 31 wins in a row (21 as Shoe A in 1970
for campus crown). Short but speedy, they were to play
the Reserves this week for the title.
Congrats is also in order for another select group
or seven, gridders John Stadden and. Don Bechtold, swimmer Gary Soder, hockey captain Fred Wahlers, cross
country and track star Len. Br.enny and baseballers
Jensen and Munsch, who were recently named to the
annual edition of the OUTSTANDING COLLEGE ATHLETES OF AMERICA.
A last achievement that shouldn't be forgotten either
~ the placing in the top 15 nationally in the side horse
and still rings gymnastics competition by underclassmen Bob Kennedy and Jeff Chinn.
.
PARTING THOUGHT: It is better to sit in the
back row and be discovered than in the front to be
found out.

DUSTINHOff~
.. Lllnf B16 ~ "

PARAMOUNJ PICIURES PRESENIS

Ali MacGraw •·lryanO'Neal

tlltmClfJlliJl!I
NOW .lST S·HOW ATDUS.K

ELLIOTT

CANDICE ,.

GOULD· BERGEN •·

GETTJtG

• IWITW RA/iSOIIOff~PIIOIX.CllO!

1iit Castle Keep

~~ srRJ'iGHT

.
IO
, . • HI

Cllt!IISl,l, PIC'lllif$kl i1,ooa.~111 bru«,i'fS P,uu 11

- ~

[!I PAl\ll'ISION"

TEClllilCOlOR"

~

OUTDOOR SO. Hwy.
THEATRE
# 10

---

. l¼tYMaids.,.____ _____.

.'.® all iR a row

- - - - - -.METROCOLOR
starring ROCK HUDSON
ANGIE DICKINSON •TELLY SAVALAS
•

• . . .. •

• •

•• J

-Next Attraction-

" RY AN' S
DAUGHTER"

,l·' N

t!

'[ (ill

IN
COLD

PROfESSiONAlS BIJ)OD
CLOUD ~~1~~~:. Ph.251-3443
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Track team .fares

Co-favorites still
':e~~.}~ckst?~~w~~~!i!!~Johnson, alive in playoffs;
semis de,·layed
12 cluhsopen
Bob Waxlax placed well in Schuldt, John Connolly and

BELL & HOWELL

canonFT-QL
with fl.4 lens

ONLY
ALSO

::irM:tud~~fa:Sat~~~r~~
field. No t~am ,point totals
were kept.
Also rparticipati~ were St.
Olaf, Morris, Winona, Cone-ordia, :Al!gsburg, D u·l u th,
Macalester, St. John's, .Hamline and St. Thomas.
Stai::ting the 'Huskies 1in a
winning motion ,was captain
Jeff Renneberg with a Iirst J.n
the six-miJe run. Mark Nelson
was .. close ·behind, placing
fourth . He also anchored the
480 shuttle.hurdle relay team
·to a seeond behind the host
Oles. Others in the relay were
.Ed Nettestad, Mark Thompson
and Ken Green.
.
The distanee medley ,relayers of Je~ry Schuldt, Larry
Lewandowski, Bruce Johnso?~d Len ,Brenny .followed ~wt
with the. topspot. ffom _Lmdgren, .R~ch Conway, poug
Warkenth1en and Do~ ·Rieder
Jiajped. th~ -44-0 uD:1t to -a
yard high hurdles , with Nettefourth.
.... SCS also dominated the ·120, stad Cl!J)turing -first, Ron zNelson second · and Thompson
fifth. ,I.iindgren, meanwhile,
was taking honors in the long
junw while Henneberg and
Reider were fifth in the mH.e
and 100, res_J)ectively.
.
The locals, which didn!t
qualify imybody :for the shotput, sprint medley, high jump
or three mile were l a2 in the
triple jump with Lindgren and
Lewandowski and tops in the

NIBWNG '71
ROCK FESif
May 28 - 31
Last Rock Fest

with fl .8 lens

.

ONE WEEK O;\'LY

.FREE

s 18995
.

LIMITED OFFER
WITH PURCHASE-

A BESELER TOSHIBA 44_0
ELECTRIC STROB
St. Cloud
IS-17th Ave. So.,

Brenny.

IM softh all at
ai~port fi,elds.

Four teams waltzed thJJough
·t .h e intramural basketball
playoffs · quarter finals Tuesday night and will .competein
the semifinals n.ext Thursday
night.
The four teams are Burton1s
Reserves, Sig Tau, White
House, and ,the Wild Bunch.
The only one that 'has lost any
games this year is Sig Tau,
r-epresentative of the ,well-bal·anced fraternity league.

the regular season ,we ,i:eally
wanted ~ beat their ass,••
commented Kazeck after the
game.
-Dean Sodahl's 22 _points and
Bill Zellman's 19 letl the way
·for Burton's ~Reserves in ·a 6046 decision over Stearns 3, after trailing 31-29 at the .half.
The Reserves' fast ' reak
and depth _proved to be too
much for Stearns 3 to cope
·with in the _second half.
Mike !Hayman had 17 for the
losers .
The Wjld Bunch ran past the
Phantoms, 6H3, with extr.emely balanced scoring. Calib D.nnnell ·had 13, ;and Louie
Boone ,and Ernie Goleman 12
e.:ch.

· Another se:ason of intramural softball came willl the
crac~ of 12 team '_s .bats last
evenmg at thecold,arrport.
Director Jack Wink extended the -sign-::Up deadline
from last Tuesday to Monday
noon because of a shortage
_of squads. Instead _of 10 teams ,
there are now 39, which will .Next Thursday it will be Sig
be grouped into eight leagues. tfau pitted ·against powerful
As f th d' . .
t
White House, ,{Uld .Burton's Re_ .
or . e lVlSIOna1 se up, -serves facing the .Wtld Bunch
Wmk said _.th~t t~l:re would in a game that promises ,to be
be three -of f.iv~ mi:Iependent fast ,breaking and high scorclubs, t~o of f1v~ frats , o~e ing. The · championship and
o! Cases four an? .Shoe s tth i r d-place games 'Will be
six plus another w.1th thr~e played Tuesday, Apr. ·27. The
from Sherburne and Benton s games are moved .back ibeClt.lOr-8
lone entry.
.
.
. .cause of last night's concert
A playoff championship will and the Ralph 'Nader speech
.n.etn1en
follow regular season play, next Tuesday
·
· 8
with only the top team .in-e-ach
.
.
o· .
league .qualifying. Time b~
W~ite House, "l)aced 1:>Y the
.
~
fore finals allows for that lit- sconng and _ball-nandliqg 'of _ St. Cl~.ud '.:State's _tenms tea~
tle a!_Tlount, 'Wink noted. He Steve Strarrde1~10, 1>ulled ,aw~y -ope~ed its s_eason ·m dramatic
is hoping that with '18 game.s from -the stubbor?- Gazelles fashio~ April 5 at Moorhead,
weekly -the tourney will begin Oast year's champmn), ·42-29. defeatin~ the Dragons -~4_. .
a week or so before ~xams.
Str~n~emo -scored 23 a~d 'In s 1 ~ ~ l e.s ~ompetition,
Rules antl -umpil'es will be helpeo freeze ±he ball late m •L~rry _Nielson, Jim Bryan,
agreed upon _previous to each the game when- the .Gazelles ~Bill Colegrove, Tom Matter
contest by the captins. Two needed th~ ball. _
~d Dave .Anders~ post~
balls and bats . :and :a mask ,The White :iiouse used a zone WIIlS ±or- the .Huskies while
will be furnished •by the •IM defense agamst tthe _Gazelles Dave· Woodw~d , Bob :Morse
office. A new order for •bases .and hclil them to therr .:lowest and Dave Chnstenson .suffered
has just been sent out and off~nsive otit1;>ut ·of tye year.
~-setbacks.
.
.
hasn't arrived as yet. ·Sig .Tau -gamed revenge ov~r Jn :doubles play,_ the urut
:I'K:E, 52"38. ~ edgeo Sig ::of Woodward .and N1elsen ~were
·T au ea1.1lier this ye:ar hy two victorious, as .was 'Colegrove
t,H'#H'#:#4~W'4~~,...~- points in overtime.
.:and Berg plus ,Bryan -and Mat.Sig Tau used ·a steady .of- :ter. Mark Moxness and Brad
YOU'VE TRIED.THE REST
fense, paced by John ~Olson 1s Harder bowed, but not 'before
NOW TRYrJ:HEBEST
111 and DeilllY Johnson'.-s IO, ca ,gooo battle and •forcing an
and a zone defesne centerea extra set.
·
• .around captain :J'om .Kazeck's
SCS sees its first 1outdoor
1.6 North 7th4\¥e.
rebounding.
action this week with matches
DIAL 253-4540
"Beil}g .they .beat us .during at St. .John's and Mankato.

S •
SCS

to

.pace

4 victorv

SAM'S PIZZA

EVER •

.COMING SOON!

Tick..'et.s Now on Sale

$7

l

i

l

Make it BIGGER ·
ACT NOW

T:fif'E SCAlJDl A
SH'O:P

limited ticket sales
mC:Jil orders only

clogs from.Sweden
and other

John Grimes Promotion
1999 N. Clark
'Mqplewood, Minnesota 55109

Scandinavian Imports

Apdl 10.:.21
9-3 p.m.
ATWOOD
CENJiER

Replica of American
Eagle ... stands 2 feet
talL3' .wing ..span ... disqP,peared from Eagle 1s
, Ch,d:1 rooms March ... call
252-1974 . . . John,
,

a Trained ,College
-Sj,:ecialist from

JOHN RGJB.ERTS
wants Jo ,meet

3/0U

wm

· He
·assist you iin selecting the ring that is
right -for you ... -with the proper stone, weight
and style, ·for the most lasH11g and heauHful,
symbol of your educational achievement.

FOUR 'WEEK SHIPMENT

ABORTION
,

can · be less cos tly than you ·may
think, and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be terminated for

~

$175.00

,

includ ing doctors fees, lalrora·
tory t ests, all medication &
referral fee. Hospita l -and Hos·
pita! affiliated clinics, on ly. Safe,
Confldential, Immediate.
·
ca ll

(21 :ff 838 107H>
24 ho urs - 7 days
Woman ' s Aid & Guidance Group
40 E. 54th St.,N'. Y.,N .Y.10022

;:;.
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ROOMS
$3.00 to cover cost.
2 GIRLS sleeping only spring ACCESS to a collection of rock
qtr. $75 qtr. 823 6th Ave. So.
records for tapi:ng purposes.
BOYS housing. 252-2134.
Call Mike, 252-1716.
GETIING KICKED OUT? Get USED 10-speed bike. Call John
a room near campus. Cheap, 255-2594.
with privileges at @X house, GIRL'S bicycle. Call 251-6337.
105 4th St. So. by Newman.
2 ADORABLE PUPPIES need
CA ROOMS for rent. 1 block good homes. Please call Wenfrom campus. Call 251-7143 af- dy 253-5186.
ter 5:30.
BICYCLE for 2 mos. to rent or
MEN'S housing. Call 252-9716. buy call 251-4870 after 5.
SUMMER sessions. $50 session GIRL to share apt. Call 253with light housekeeping. 817 3574.
6th Ave. So.
FEMALE house supervisor to
SUMMER session: private supervise college approved
room with private entrance. residence of 24 girls beginning
Kitchen, bath, lounge. 4 blocks summer or fall session. Must
to campus. $120 includes both be 21 or older. Call 251-7110
sessions. Call 251-()231.
ext. 36 ask for Ed Junior.
WOMENS RESIDENCE now SMALL APT. for summer for
renting for summer sessions f e m a 1 e grad student near
, and for next year, 3 kitchens, 4 .• campus~ To .live alone. Call
baths, shower, co~pletely car- Tony 252~3310. .
. . ..
~ted and air con~~i?ned, in- GIRL gradu~te student for ~ :
eludes laundry facilities. Call rector of girl day camp m
253-4377 ask for Ginny 301 .4th July, near St. Cloud, 25 years
Ave. S.
· or older, references, salary
FALL QTR: now renting $130 open 251-4580.
qtr. light housekeeping 817 6th 1 MALE with ll!ice legs. Re-Ave. So.
ward offered. Contact beau. MEN room for rent $40 month tiful legs committee:
util's paid. Kitchen, 1 room GiVE BLOOD: May 4, 5, 6.
253-4580.
GOOD TENNIS racket and
GIRLS C.A. housing for bal- brace, also want cheap used
ance spring qtr. $70 and sum- toaster 253-3691.
·
·
1ller 35. 251-3598 near campus.
ATTENTION
WANTED
WATCH for OX smoker! Com1 MALE roommate share up- ing soon!
stairs apt. within walking dis- EXPERIENCED child care in
tance of college, spring 252- my home on Mich. Ave. SE
9358.
and college area. Have ex. refGIRL(S) to share expenses to erences. 252-8777.
Mexico. Destination : Acapulco LOST BROWN flexible satchel,
leaving May or June. Trav- zippers shut, initials TJP on it.
elling by car 253-1171.
Left iin Sh 306 Wednesday beMEN of all trades to north fore final week between 8-10
slope, Alaska and the Yukon, a.m. Reward. Call Jeff 253around $2800 a month. For 3261.
•
complete information write to GARAGE for rent n,e ar HalenJob Research, P .O. -Box 161, beck. 253-4236.
Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. Enclose SPEAKER on
Investment

Banking. Monday, April 19th
at 8 p.m. in ·BB118. Everyone
welcome to attend.
FOUND: ladies watch. Linda
253-3787.
FOUND ! Ladies gold wrist
watch. Call 3108.
OUR RAG is called Sticks and
Stones. Submit stuff to us and
maybe we'll print it and you
might get money: poetry,
plays, line d,rawings, metaphysical revelations, and things
li.4e that · there. Sticks and
Stones, Atwood 127 b.
LOST - prescriptioll sunglasses
April 8, Headley Hall. $5 reward 251-7875.
PROJECT SHARE fund raisiing spaghetti dinner, Newman
Terrace Pizza Tues. April 20,
6:30-8:30 Tickets at door $1. 25
and on sale by Phi Sigqia Epsilon Fraternity member.
GIVE BLOOD: help friends in

~is

love beautiful legs too!
·
B.M.L.C. Hall Havoc Daze,
April 22-28._
•
NACHFEST is coming; grow
out your beard and mustache May 6_
EUROPEAN UNTOUR. In-

Peace Dance

SCSCSCC

The SCSCSCC will have a
meeting, April 19, at 8 p.m.
in the Penney Room of Atwood
Center. Election of officers
will l>e held. All members are
urged to be there.

,N ew Orleans

Persons who went on the
spring break trip sponsored by
CIC are invited to a get-together Monday at 9 p.m. at 201 4th
St. So.
Karate Club

Karate Club will be meeting
this· quarter frQm ~ p.m. in
the Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio. A self-defense course will
be conducted. Students interested should come on Monday
or Wednesday, or call 253-1966.
The club fee is $10.00.
GTU

FOR SALE

BEARD ood mustache contes t
May 6 - Nachtfest. 8-12.
TKE SMOKER-611 5th Ave. S.

Mountain

Call Mountain with any personal trouble, drug related
problem, a need for medical
referral, or someone to talk
with. Hours are 6 p.m.-2 a.m.,
seven days a week. If you are
interested in working for
IVCF
The dep team will leave Mountain during the summer,
from Garvey promptly at 6:15 call 253-3131.
Kappa Delta Pi
p.m. on SundaJ, April 18, to
go to Rog's church in Pease. Don't forget our next meeting on April 19 at 7 p.m. in
D~lta Sigma Pi
Del Schlueter from Dain, the Business Buil~ng, Room
Kalman, and Quail Inc., will 119. Come and meet the new
spea}c on Investment Banking nominees. Also more informain the Business Building Room tion on our spring banquet
118 · at 8 p.m. on April 19. will be given.
Table Tennis League
Everyone interested in bank· All students and faculty ining is invited to come.
terested in a Table Tennis
_ Project Share
Project Share will be having League should sign up at the
a membership drive in Atwood desk in the Games Area,
Atwood.
from April 19-22.

and Geography Club
are having a Volleyball piePeace Coalition
nic on April 18 at 3 p.m. Bring
All persons interested in goown food. Everyone is wel~ ing to Washington D.C. Qn
come.
April 24 for the national peace
rally can sign up at the CoaliStudent Art Show
tion for Peace table in Atwood
Due to the conflicting in- or Stewart Hall.
terest with the Art DepartTeacher Education
ment Student Exhibition, the
Studepts may apply for
Art Competition sponsored by Teacher Education on Aprif
ABOG will be postponed until 2o, at 2 or 3 p.m. in the BusiMay 16. Further information ness Building, Room 119. It
concerning the Art Competi- · ·
t t th t
b
tion is available at the Atwood IS Impor an
a you e on
time and ' bring a pen or penmain desk and the art depart- ell.
ment chairman.
Synchronettes
Hall Havoc Daze
This ye a r' s Synchronette
Hall Havoc Daze will run ·Swim Club will be touring the
from April 22-28. There will world in a show called " Poolbe a busy week of .fun, con- ing Around the Nations." It
tests, food , dances, games, will be held in Halenbeck
sports, movies , and a concert Hall Pool April 21, 22, 23 at
featuring Spectacle.
8 p.m . and April 25 at 3 p.m.
GTU

8:00, Tues. April 20.
HELP! ! We need somebody to
join Project Share.
.
DO YOU HAVE the face ?
Grow out your mustache and
beard for Nachtfest May 6
ATIENTION POETS!! Read
your poetry Wed. April 21
noon-three in the Ratskeller.
LOST: Golden yellow 6 month
old kitten. Lost near campus
418 4th Ave. S. 253-3293.
UNH! Those gorgeous legs!
"Beautiful man's legs contest
Hall Havoc Daze.
BE A. "big sister" or "brother" _to a needy youngster - join
Pr
t Sh
OJec
are.
DO YOU LIKE BEER? ;Rootbeer that is. N~chfest rootbeer
t tM 6
con es
ay .
MACRAME
DEMONSTRATION will be held at Petters
y
h
t
( Sat ) t
ams op omorrow
.. a
l0:30 a.m. an~ 2 :oo p.m. Jerpld Corte will · conduct the
demonstration at 26 5th Ave. S.
PLEDGE Tau Kappa ~psilon smoker Tues. 8:00 Ap~ 20 611
th A
S
5
ve. •
POET'S POPIUM: Ratskellar
ed A ·1
N
3
W • pn 21, OODt- •

1965 CHEVELLE. 4 dr. Sedain
expensive, dependable. Call
mil $750 Call 255Je_a n or Mark after 6 p.m. 252- V- 3, 50,000
es
·
.3313.
8683 _ ·
FLORIDA FILMS and slides SPRITE " 67 " Ex. cond· Ster will be shown this - Mon. April eo, 252-2762 ·
19th at 6:30 in the business BRIDGESTONE 175 Ex. Cond ·
bldg. rm. 122. All vacationers Call 255-3528 ask for Lynn.
encouraged to bring their 0 ~
1970 CYCLONE spoiler, compictures to show and trade. B petition orange 429 370 H.P.
and T.
255-2540.
MEN'S LIB. Why should you AMX 1969 390 CI, 14,000 origihide your legs ? Liberate to- nal miles, ex. cond. will sell or
trade. 253-5386.
day. Beau tiful mam.~ s le gs con- G.E.
STEREO good cond. Call
teSL
253-5473.
SHARE that's what it's all
DIAMOND RING for sale·
1
about! Join now!

Happenings---------The SCS . Coalition for Peace
is sponsoring a dance on Monday from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Admission will be 50-cents per person. Location for the dance
will be announced later.

Friday, April 16, 1971

Raquet Sports

WRA raquet sports (badminton, table tennis, paddle .
ball, aerial darts) meet every
Monday and Wednesday until
April 28 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Halenbeck Hall main gym.

•

with band, cheap, one-third ca- wishes to "Julie Nordell and
rat Call 252-5885.
Peggy Anderson as they are
BEIGE 1963 F-85 Oldsmobile pledged irnto Delta_Zeta Sororistation wagon in good condi- ty.
tion. Call 252-9877. ·
CRUNCH you case • daddies
SCUBA DIVING GEAR and love you.
.
accessories, ex. cond. Call 251- E.Q. Even the trash goes out
0790.
once a week! House meeting
TYPEWRITER - Royal por- tondte.
table, ·ex. cond. $50. Call Pa.t WE LOVE · YOU Super Bob!
251-3306.
Could you be any crazier? The
, 6 2 OLDS Cutlass, 2-door, Band T Kids.
hardtop. Rebuilt high perform- JACKIE T. thanks for the 1p
ance V-8. 20 miles rer gallon. blister. Your balcony-leaping
Exceptional condition in and cohort.
out. '66 Cutlass S 4-door, vinyl MORNING SICKNESS is
hardtop . . 44,000 actual miles, catchy in the Political· Science
good cond. in and out. 253-4409. department.
DUNE BUGGY ex. cood . CONGRATS to Susie and Dick.
$850.00. cigarette ~ending ma- HAS ANYONE. seen Herman
•
chine $25.00 Phone 251-8597.
Ludwig, alias "the Blimp"?
1967 MICROBUS clean $1200
Call 253_3568. ' . ·
BOSS: hope you feel better
·
TO THE BEER BUST aind soon,. Your ass1Stant.
back 1956 Chev. wagon runs DON'T miss pictures of: "sugood $150.00 or best offer 252- per Bob" "B&T" "Herman
0619 after 9 p.m.
the Blimp;" "Walt;r," "Pretty
CHEV 1965 327 CI 4 speed Rita," "the Lobst~r," "Hot
Hurst Edlebrock Holley $500 lips Turnbull," aind "sexy Cindoe 255-2379 1 buzz.
dy." Monday the 19th in roo~
DUNE .BUGGY material 58 122 Bus. Bldg. at 6:30 p.m. - a
volks includes seats Pan trans- B&T Production.
axle engiine parts $75 call 255- D O YOU WRITE poetry?
2507 1 buzz Brad.
Read it in the Ratskellar Wed.
PERSONAL
April 21 , noon-3.
BEWARE of midniiLt balcooy
EQ.: Even the trash goes out leaper-s. "T"
once a week!! men from 419.
BARB won the water fight
WE . WISH TO exteir:d ,best against Ski.
European nomads: The most
economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Mn. 55395.

Judo Club

Judo and self-defense are
taught every Monday and
Wednesday from 6-7 p.m. in
the Halenbeck Hall dance
studio.

SAM'S PIZZA
16 North 7th Ave.
DIAL 253-4540

.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

F-REE

SPRING QUARTER BONUS!
1-FM Multiplex Tuner for Your Car ·
1-8 Track Tope Car Stereo
.10-8 Trock Topes
2-Speokers
Plus lnstollotion in Your Car
With the Purchase of A

8 Track Home 'rope Deck Model 780
.

Complete with 2 Speakers -

.

ONLY 5 21.9 °0

International Music Concert

·An International Music -Concert sponsored by the International Clubs of St. Cloud State,
St. John's, ,nd the College
of St. Benedict, will feature
French and English songs plus
Greek · and Arabic dances in
StewarJ Hall Auditorium at
8 p.m. on April 20.

YES!
WE DELIVER

Financing Available and Student
Discount Cards Hon·ored .

